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Here you can find the menu of Inlow's Drive-in in Duncansville. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Inlow's Drive-in:

I like it. very friendly staff. I have an old school dinner. I added to my blt ham because it said they could adapt it
and they have taken my question. I got my order, and it was pretty fast service. was not a big fan of the bacon

cheeses just because of the cheese they use. fries and speck were good read more. The rooms in the restaurant
are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Inlow's Drive-in:
had to give only 3 stars, as the service we received from a certain waitress was absolutely terrible. she seemed
upset to take the order, forget to bring out 2 articles, even after was remembered (never got my daughter eis)

and could not even be harassed to fill our drinks. helga was her name, please get another waitress when you get
her. in my 43 years on this earth this was the first time that I didn't leave a tip.... read more. At Inlow's Drive-in

from Duncansville, there are tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as
well as hot and cold drinks, In addition, one can enjoy the food of all the delightful served courses within the
authentic curated charm of this Diner. The burgers of this establishment are among the highlights and are

usually served with filling sides such as French fries, salads or wedges, The customers of the restaurant also
appreciate the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Slushe�
LIME

Et�.
HOME FRIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ICE CREAM

ROAST BEEF

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

HAM

MEAT

ONIONS

BEEF
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